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MAN-VEHICLESYSTEMSRESEARCHFACILITY
ADVANCEDAIRCRAFTFLIGHT SIKULATORTHROTTLEMECHAIIISM

Seth S. Kurasaki*and Wilbur C. Vallotton**

ABSTRACT

This paper describes the conceptualand detai| design as well as some
preliminaryresults of an automaticthrottle control system for use in an
AdvancedAircraftFlignt Simulatorat the Ames ResearchCenter. The mechani;m
simulates an aircraft engine throttle system for a future two-engine
jet-transportaircraft,

INTRODUCTION

The Man-Vehicle Systems Research Facility Advanced Aircraft F11ght
Simulatoris an importantnew facilityat the Ames ResearchCenter. This new
aircraft simulator features a number of innovative aircraft controls and
;play_ to study advancedcockpit concepts and to investigatepilot-vehicle

interactionsfor the next-generationcommercial-transportjet aircraft. The
results of human factors research performedon these systems may result in
improvedsafety for futurecommercialaviation.

Includedin these control systems is a dual-throttle,jet-enginecontrol
system that can be operated by the Pilot, First Officer, or the alrcraft's
computer-operatedperformance-managementsystem. The throttle-controlsystem
is located in the AdvancedConcepts"Flight Desk" forwardof and between the
crew seats. The Pilot operatesthe throttlecontrols_ith his right hand and
the First Officer operates then with his left hand. lh_ movement of the
throttlesis conventionalwith full forwardbeing the maximumthrust condition
and full aft being the thrust-reversecondition. A "gate" is used to prevent
the accidentalmovementof the thrust levers into the thrust-reversecondition
from the idle position. The simulatedaircraft is powered by two advanced,
hlgh by pass turbofan engineswhich contain full-authorityelectronicengine
control both for manual operation and for interface with the aircraft
computer-drivenperformance-m_nagementsystem.

DESIGNREQUIREMENTS

Since existing aircraft simulator throttle systems either could not
perfom to meet the needed requirements,or be configured for all of the
operations necessary for the Advanced Aircraft Flight Simulator, a new
throttlecontrolsystemspecificto the simulatorwas created.

The effortdirectedto the design of the mechanismwas to provideseparate
engine controls for both pilots within the constraints of the advanced
aircraft shell enclosure _d crew seating, provide features identified as
being critical to aircraft operation, and complete the effort within the
project'sscheduleand cost constraints.
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In the AdvancedAircraft S1mulatoroeach f11ghtcrewmember Is 21 Inches
off the alrcraft centerllne to provlde the correct posltlon for the
computer-generated"out-the-wlndow"Imagery. The placement of the crew,
because of the vlsual systems and the ergonomlc requlrements for a
95-percentllepl]ot, necessltatedthe Insta]latlonof dual throttle-control
handles so that the p11ots could ju;,,tlyor Indlvldually manage the
englne-controlsystems.

The proper arc travels, placements,and helghts of the throttle control
handles were detemlned before any deslgn work commenced. The system was
conflguredto conform to the "Flight Desk_ Cockplt concept of the Advanced
A]rcraft.

DESIGN

Vartous destgn approaches for the throttle system were consfdered. Of
these, the most promising vms a mechanism that combtned a mechanical linkage
destgn and separate motor drtve systems destgn. In thts manner, separate and
simultaneous destgns could be worked on _thout the necessity for constant
Interfacing to assure that parts would match. The Interfacing requirement
would be a chatn drlve _here the drive system coupled to the machantcal torque
tube. Thts orlgtnal design did not work as expected and was replaced later
with a mechanical ltnkage. The new design _hown In ftgure 1 ls the syste_a now
Installed In the simulator.

Figure 1 shows the concept of the throttle system and the relattve
placenmnt of the components. The system Is primarily composedof two sets of
Tour-bar linkages. These four-bar ltnkages are coupled tn sets of two by
torque tubes so that operation of one linkage causes the other appropriate
ltnkege to move. In thts manner, the throttle system has left and right
engine controls that either pilot can operate. All torque tubes are supported

, on needle bearings, and the pushrods have atrcraft spherical rod-ends wtth
both left-and right-hand Lnread. Alignment of torque tubes and bellcranks
with each other durtng assembly |s not critical, and the use of the rod-ends
eltm|nates the requirements for precision tolerances. The thrust levers can
be adjusted to reduce free-play end/or Increase "binding" tn the machantcal
system as necessary by twisting the pushrod; appropriately, This feature was
Incorporated into the design to a11o_ the shop fabrication personnel to make a
"loose" tnlttel Installation and to ".tghten up the system later to eliminate
"slop" by maklng ftnal adjustments.

Hechentcally, the left and r|ght engtne controls are Independent of each
other. However, If tt Is so destred and because they are motorized, they can
be coupled electronically through the simulator computer for any research that
may requtre such configuration. It should be noted that the torque-tuhe
push-rod concept ls extendable to three or four engtne controls. Each thrust
lever, which the ptlot operates, has an arc travel ltmlt of 20 degrees. Thts
travel encogpases the range of nomal operation frog tdle to the full thrust
or the "rm_ed overboostu condltlen for each engtne.
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the thrust conditions to tnstrulnt displays such as Engtne Pressure Ra'_lo,
Exhaust Gas Temperature, Revolutions per Htnute and fuel f|ow for each eng|ne.

Two eTectrtc swttches were Incorporated tnto the hand]as of the thrust
levers. T,_ese sw|tches are thumb-operated and represent the "ground spoiler"
and "autothrottle disconnect" sw|tches. The switches are located on the left
engtne handle for the Ptlot and on the right engine handle for the Ftrst
Officer. A separate swttch to commandthe "go-around" ak_detS located on the
throttle panel. Al1 swttches are _lred tnto the system computer and functton
as they would nomally tn an aircraft. The vires temtnate tn an electr|c
plug to facilitate ease of removal for any servicing or mtntenance.

TESTINGANDRESULTS

A chatn was originally used to provtde power from the rotor drive to a
sprocket located on the torque tube of each, of the two mchan|cal linkages.
An |d]er wheel was used to take up the slack in the chain to al|ow the
potenttometer tn function.

In the lntttal testtng, It became evident that the chatn dr|re systea
could not provtde ti_ accuracy necessary for the potentiometer to resolve the
angular posttton of the thrust levers wtthtn the tolerances necessary for
correct operations. Consistent repeatabtli_ of the thrust lever pos|tlons
could not be achieved. In addition, fr|ctton tn the system, due to the Idler
wheels tensioning the chatns, was masktng 1.he _rtct|on tn the magnetic brakes
rendering them unusable. The requtred var|able forces could not be achieved
If the frIctton continued. When the chain d,'ive was disconnected, the
r_chantcal ]tnkages freely rotated on thetr hall bearing rollers and the motor
dr|ve mechanism worked properly. The solution to the frtctqon p,'oblem,
therefore, was to eliminate the chatn drtve and find an alternat|ve solut|on
to powertng the mchantcal linkages. Thts problm was resolved when a dtrect
be]l-crank/linkage-am mchantsm was substituted for the chain-drive system.
The inherent friction tn the chain-drive systm disappeared and the brakes
could now provide the friction to the thrust ]avers as ortgtnal]y envisioned
without being masked.

Preliminary testing has demonstrated that the drive rotors can position
the thrust levers to within 0.5 degree of the correct position. The
potenttometer feedback system provides sufficient accuracy so that posltlon|ng
error Is negligible. The speed of the thrust levers |$ approxtmtely 5 - 7
deg/sec. The friction In the system Is yet to be imsurld. The mgnettc

; particle clutche_ and brakes have been demoqstrated to provide variable forces
to the thrust ]evers; however, no accurate measurements have been done on
these yet. Because of the demandof the use of the s|mlator factltty to
check out other systems, these test; are not planned to be done until after
1985.

The colputer that operates the contro] s_stel tS l Olgltal Equipment
Corporation S£L Computer. Thts computer also operates the B-727 Fltght

: Simulator as _.!1 as the rest of the Ran-Vefltcle S_ltms ILesearch Facility.
Various fltght conditions for the @_lvancedAircraft FItght $tmlator can be
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The second four-bar ltnkage mechanism Is "piggy-backed" onto the first
* mechanismand allows the pilot to engage the thrust reverse of the engtnes.
; This part of the thrust ]ever motion provides an additional 15 degrees of

movementaft of the idle position. The engagement of the thrust reverse is
accomplished by manually lifting the thrust lever to a different plane before
engaging the thrust-reverse features. Figure 2 shows the right engine thrust
lever in the full reverse position. When the pilot lifts the thrust lever
through the gate to engage the thrust-reverse condition, the second four-bar
mechanism mechanically lifts the corresponding thrust lever on the other
pilot's side. Movementof the thrust levers In the thrust-reverse condition,
however, is stil] controlled through the first four-bar linkage.

The mechanismprovides a cam and follower so that the track of the thrust
levers is predetermined. The throttles may be moved through a range from the
maxinlumreverse, through idle, to the rated overboost position. The total arc
travel of the thrust levers is, therefore, 35 =agrees. Operationally, the
computer disengages the drive motors from the system durtng reverse
thrust-operations. Mechanically, whenever the thrust levers are pulled tnto
the reverse condlt|on by either ptlot, an electric switch, attached to the
thrust lever, is disengaged. When the swttch is disengaged, an electrical
signal ts sent to the systems computer telling It that thrust revers- ts to be
used and that the drive motors should be disengaged from the mechanism. This
is done by deenergtzing the magnetic parttcle clutcheso The switch ts used
since it is very reliable. The potenttometer was not used as tt was believed
that it would not be a reltable means of detecting the change from nomal to
thrust-reverse condition.

The motor drive mechanismconsists of a globe motor wtth gear reduction,
magnetic parttcle clutch, and electrtc brake for each engine. These
componentsare geare¢l to provide the proper angular rotations at the thrust
lever handle to the pilot. It also provides proper rotation of a separate
shaft connected to a potentlometei'o The force at the handle can be varied, by
energizing the magnetic clutch and magnetic brake, and hence tts friction,
from 0 to 7 N (15 lb). The gear-reduction untt of the globe motor, along with
the designed gear-reduction system provides some resistance force. The rest
of the friction is made up by the brake. The thrust lever forces can,
therefore, be configured through software changes by programtng the system
computer rather than by mechanical design. Although the system does have some
mass momentof inertia, the amontts negligible when compared to the friction
caused by the brake.

The potentiometer ts used to resolve the angular position of the thrust
levers and provides the feedback to the system computer to increase or
decrease the thrust lever force at various positions. For example, the
throttle system requires approximately 3.5 N (7.5 lb) of constant force
throughoutits nomal _eratlng range. In the rated overboost conditionet
the furthest forward thrust lever position, the system computer, havlng
detected the vo!tage level from the potenti_eter, increases the force
requiredfor the maximum thrust condltlonto 7 N (IS |b) by energlzlngthe
magneticclutch and brake. The p11ot _eratlng the thrust levers _11 then
fee] the increased force and know that he is operating In thls filght
condition. The slgnalsfrom the two potentiometersalso are used to supply
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simulated Including IFR and emergency conditions. A11 signals sent through
the throttle system's two potenttometers are resolved Into performance
parameters displayed on the fltgnt displays. Similarly, when the aircraft is
engaged in the auto throttlemode, the computerprovidesfor"correctoperation
of the throttle system. The system is configured so that, as in a real
aircraft, the compute- can be overridden by the pilot and the throttle
mechanlsmcan be physlcailyoverpoweredunder a simulatedenergencycondition.

CONCLUSIONS

The Advanced Aircraft Flight Simulator is equipped with a motorized
ewchanlsm that simulates a two-englne throttle-controlsystem th-,tcan be
operated via a computer-drivenperformance-managBnentsystem or manually by
the pllots, The throttle-controlsystem incorporatesfeatures to simulate
normal engine operationsand thrust reverseand vary the force feel to meet a
varleCy of reserach need_. While additional testing to integra'.ethe
mechanismInto the facliltyis requiredand to verify correct operations,the
work required is principallynow In software design, since the mechanical
aspects function correctly, The mechanism is an important part of the
fllght-controlsystem and provides the capability to conduct human-factors
research of flight crews with advancedaircraft systems under various flight
conditions such as go-arounds,coupled IFR approache;, normal and ground
operatlonsand emergenciesthat would or would not nor_lallybe experiencedIn
actual fltght.
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